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A YEAR OF
SUPPORTING
STRATFORD
If you cast your mind back almost exactly
one year to the day, to 23 March, 2020 Lockdown in England was announced in
response to the Coronavirus pandemic, and
the en�re na�on was facing uncertainty
regarding their health, family and
livelihood. Even before the lockdown was
certain, Stra�ord-upon-Avon and Stra�ord
Town Trust had been mee�ng regularly to
discuss how to support the town during this
unprecedented �me. Mul�ple mee�ngs
between Councillors, Officers and Trustees
were held which ul�mately led to the
Stra�ord Support website being launched
on 24 March, 2020.
The website was created for local people to
volunteer their services and get support if
needed. From our ini�al shout-out for
volunteers, a staggering 306 people signed
up to offer help. In fact, so many
individuals stepped forward we were not in
the posi�on to use them all - an incredible
posi�on to be in. Stra�ord Support thank
every single person that signed up to our
website offering their service.
A small team of hardworking of volunteers
were formed. Grocery shopping was
completed, prescrip�ons collected and
Foodbank parcels delivered to individuals or
families asked by the government to shield.

The first leaflet that was distributed to every household in Stra�ord-upon-Avon in
March/April 2020.

Stra�ord Support Stats
- 579 shops have been completed;
- Groceries have been delivered to 113 addresses;
- The number of shops range from one to 28 for an individual.
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STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
TOWN COUNCIL
CONTACTS

…continued from first page

The Town Council became a Foodbank referral agency,
enabling the extension of the Foodbank’s reach.
To ensure those in our community who may not have internet
access were not le� out, a leaflet was mailed to all
households in every Stra�ord-upon-Avon ward outlining
useful informa�on and advice and the names and numbers of
ward Councillors who were able to signpost to volunteers or
specialist services. There was also two slips that people could
cut out and post through neighbours’ doors if they were able
offer prac�cal support.
At the peak of the pandemic in April/May 2020,
approximately 40 - 50 shops were being completed a week.
Almost a year on, thankfully this number is a lot less, but we
are delighted we were able to support so many people during
a very challenging year.
Town Clerk, Sarah Summers from the said: “We were
delighted to join with our colleagues at Stra�ord Town Trust
to create this vital support service and we remain indebted to
all of the people that came forward to offer their help”.
Sara Aspley, Stra�ord Town Trust added: “Without the coopera�on and collabora�on of a number of local voluntary
groups and the team at the Stra�ord branch of Morrisons we
would not have been able to achieve so much. It was really
heartwarming to see the town come together in this way.”
The partners who helped to deliver Stra�ord Support
alongside the Town Council and the Town Trust, were the
Stra�ord-upon-Avon branch of Morrisons, VASA, Stra�ord
Foodbank and Stra�ord Time Bank.

Please pass on our thanks to all the volunteers who helped out
my parents, it really made a difference. They should be well
proud of their contribu�on. – Tim Baker on behalf of his parents
Thank you so much for your help in doing what you have done
for my 94 year old Mum, you have been fantas�c and helped
tremendously through this difficult �me. I am looking forward
to seeing you in the future when this is all over to thank you all
personally for going above and beyond the call of duty. – Paul
Hia� on behalf of his Mother.

07947 841133
07989 189144

BISHOPTON
Cllr Victoria Alcock
Cllr Chris Wall

07904 352133
01789 508396

BRIDGETOWN
Cllr Roy Dyer
Cllr Ian Fradgley

07842 200872
07712 809252

CLOPTON
Cllr Jason Foj�k
Cllr Philip How

07521 128638
07723 364032

GUILDHALL
Cllr Jenny Fradgley
Cllr Tony Jackson
(Mayor)

07941 225464
07812 622753

HATHAWAY
Cllr Gill Cleeve
Cllr Toby Lee

01789 333999
07525 778560

SHOTTERY
Cllr David Cur�s
Cllr Bill Dowling

07796 690120
01789 740795

TIDDINGTON
Cllr Eva Mackenzie
Cllr Kate Rolfe

07895 056264
07855 197138

WELCOMBE
Cllr Liz Coles
Cllr Kevin Taylor
(Deputy Mayor)

Stra�ord Support will con�nue to support residents of
Stra�ord where possible and will keep up the communica�on
with these other key organisa�ons in order to support
Stra�ord in the best way possible.

What people have said about Stra�ord
Support

AVENUE
Cllr Cohl Warren-Howles
Cllr Richard Vos

07449 710132
07876 033885

Town Council Office
01789 269332
info@stra�ord-tc.gov.uk
www.stra�ord-tc.gov.uk

Covid-19 Time Capsule
One in a 100 year pandemic that has the world in its
grip, will undoubtedly be studied by future
genera�ons. The Town Council want to preserve
memories of this period in �me for posterity.
We will be storing a waterproof, an�-corrosive capsule
with a variety of objects, in the basement of the Town
Hall. The items within the capsule will be a tangible
mul�-sensory history of our town, with material
artefacts, photographs and recordings.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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GETTING TO KNOW
YOUR COUNCILLORS
There are eighteen members
of the Town Council. In every
other newsle�er, we profile
one of them so that you can
get to know them be�er.

Gill Cleeve
Councillor Gill Cleeve
is Bri�sh/Canadian.
She has lived in
Vancouver, Canada;
Wales, Portsmouth, and Evesham, before se�ling
in Stra�ord-upon-Avon in 2008 with her husband
and daughter.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
YOUTH TOWN COUNCIL
Since their first mee�ng on 12 November, 2020, the Youth Town
Council members have been very lucky to receive three varied
and inspiring presenta�ons.
In January, Disability Advisor Elizabeth Dixon, founder of
Accessible Stra�ord (www.accessiblestra�orduponavon.co.uk)
a�ended to speak. Elizabeth worked for West Midlands Police for
20 years before she was injured on duty. Elizabeth now works
with various organisa�ons throughout the town, Stra�ord Town
Council included. She produces an access guide for the town
which provides up-to-date informa�on for people with a wide
range of disabili�es who are looking to make the most of all that
Stra�ord-upon-has to offer.

Warwickshire Pride Chair Daniel Browne a�ended the YTC
mee�ng in February. Daniel explained that Warwickshire Pride is
a local charity which runs a number of services and social events
for LGBT+ people across the county. Daniel explained that
Warwickshire Pride has been running for ten years and it started
as a LGBT youth group. It eventually started to grow, and many
services were added such as coffee mornings, social and sports
events, training courses and more. More informa�on on
Warwickshire Pride can be found here:
In 2020, Gill helped ins�gate the Stra�ord Support www.warwickshirepride.co.uk
group at the start of the Covid Crisis, and also the
Stra�ord Youth Town Council, which was Finally, in March the young members were joined by Life Coach
successfully launched in November with a group of and Ar�st Leo ‘Golden Child’ (@Leo_GoldenChild on Twi�er).
enthusias�c and passionate young people. Gill now Leo spoke about growing up with adversity and racism and how
sits in on the Youth Council mee�ngs, for guidance he used poetry and music to overcome his difficult teenage years.
and advice to the young members.
Chair Aiden Drinkwater said “It has been incredibly interes�ng
Gill runs her own First Aid business, but also feels and inspiring to hear from the three speakers we have had so far,
strongly about teaching free community Basic Life and be able to ask them ques�ons. The Youth Town Council very
Support courses, as she would love for everyone in much look forward to con�nuing to welcome speakers to our
Stra�ord to know how to save a life.
mee�ngs.”
Gill was appointed to the Town and District Council
in May 2019 represen�ng Hathaway Ward. On the
Town Council, Gill serves on the Planning
Consulta�ve Commi�ee, Community Services
Commi�ee, Civic, Heritage & Events Commi�ee,
Asset Register Review Group, Climate Change Panel
and the Website, Social Media & Newsle�er Panel.

+ has worked as a young performers Chaperone Recordings of all of the TC mee�ngs held so far can be found on
Gill
at the RSC and was one of the founders of the Avon our YouTube page: h�ps://www.youtube.com/channel/
Valley Community First Responder scheme. Gill is UCcUDo4Zx6LvSbALK0KceIQQ
also a volunteer mentor for Lifespace Trust, a
Leader for 1st Stra�ord Rainbows and Guides, a
nominated Trustee for Stra�ord Town Trust and is
now a volunteer vaccinator for St John Ambulance.

Gill is is extremely passionate about the town,
suppor�ng local businesses and its residents. She is
due to become Deputy Mayor in May 2021, which
will allow her to con�nue to be heavily involved in
many other local community organisa�ons too.

Photo courtesy of Cll Gill Cleeve. From L-R: Danni Cleeve, Kerry Alcock,
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CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
Un�l instructed otherwise by the government, the Town Council will hold all Town Council Mee�ngs using Zoom so�ware. The link for the
mee�ng will be published on the public no�ce, which is par�cularly important for those who wish to speak in Public Par�cipa�on. The
open session of Town Council mee�ngs will be streamed live using Facebook Live and YouTube. Whilst mee�ngs are being held virtually,
they will commence at 6:00pm, apart from Youth Town Council which will commence at 5:00pm.

Community Services Planning Consulta�ve
Finance &
Civic, Heritage &
Town Council Youth Town Council
Commi�ee
Audit
Commi�ee
Events
Commi�ee
Tuesday
(6:00pm) Thursday (5:00pm)
Commi�ee Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday (6:00pm) Tuesday (6:00pm)
(6:00pm)
1 April 21
30 March 21
(6:00pm)
13 April 21

6 April 21

8 June 21

4 May 21
1 June 21

11 May 21

27 April 21

29 April 21

15 June 21

27 May 21
24 June 21

22 June 21

VACCINATION SCAM
EMAILS & TEXTS
Beware of a scam email en�tled ‘This is a public
health message from NHS’. This scam email
claims that the recipient has been selected for a
coronavirus vaccina�on based upon their family
gene�cs and medical history. The emails contain a
link that will take you to a website that asks for
financial details to pay for the vaccine.

The NHS will:
• NEVER ask you to press a bu�on on
your keypad or send a text asking you
to confirm you want the vaccine;
• NEVER ask for payment for the vaccine
or for your bank details.

If you are eligible for your vaccine and would like
to book it online, please visit: www.nhs.uk/
condi�ons/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirusvaccina�on/book-coronavirus-vaccina�on

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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SPOTLIGHT ON OUR
COMMUNITY
Bridging the Gap is a newsle�er specifically aimed at members of the
community. If you are part of a community group and would like to
appear in one of our “Spotlight” features, completely free of charge,
please contact Lisa Cowley at the Town Council: lisa.cowley@stra�ordtc.gov.uk

Hedgehog Friendly Town – Rescue, Rehabilitate, Release

We were just nine years old when we first became
interested in Hedgehogs. It started as a summer project –
we wrote le�ers to our neighbours and asked them to put
hedgehog highways in their garden fences and boundaries
as we had not seen any hedgehogs for a long �me. We did
some research and found out that hedgehogs were
massively in decline and we wanted to do something to
help.
We got in touch with Warwickshire Hedgehog Rescue and
went to visit them and meet some hedgehogs. First, we
just overwintered a couple of Hedgehogs that were too
small to be released but did not need any medica�on.
A�er some �me, we were taught how to care for the more
complicated hedgehogs – feeding baby hoglets, checking
poo samples, working out what parasites the hedgehog
had and what medica�on was needed, and then how to
inject medica�ons and fluids. Eventually, we set up
‘Hogspitals’ in our gardens.
A�er a couple of years our social media followers began to
increase and we were ge�ng well known around Stra�ordupon-Avon. We started doing talks to local groups and
then won the pride of Stra�ord Award, which we were
absolutely delighted about. A�er this we were nominated
for and won a lot of awards, including two Pride of
Stra�ord Awards, a Young Honours Award; the RSPCA
Animal Hero Award and the Point of Light Award from the
Prime Minister.

Kyra and Sophie with some spiky friends.
We aim to con�nue looking a�er hedgehogs for as long
as we can, and we want to raise more awareness and do
what we can to help not just hedgehogs but other
animals too. We would like to try and take things to
another level and change the policies on food for wild
animals in general and to make new housing
development companies responsible for ensuring that
they have hedgehog highways, bird houses and bat
houses etc in their builds as standard along with areas
that are kept wild and suitable water areas for all wildlife.
We are now fi�een and living in a much different world at
the moment – we cannot do any talks, and this has an
impact on the hedgehogs as we can raise awareness and
helps us raise the much needed funds we need to care
for these spiky creatures.
- Kyra and Sophie, Hedgehog Friendly Town
For more informa�on and ways to
support us, please visit:
www.hedgehogfriendlytown.co.uk
There are lots of things that can be done to help save our
hedgehogs, like leaving areas of our gardens wild and
making li�le piles of branches for them to shelter in.
Here are some ideas on how we can help save our
hedgehogs:-

- Make your garden pond safe – hedgehogs can swim, but
they cannot climb out of steep sided ponds. Use stones
or a piece of wood to create a li�le ramp;
- Put out food and water – hedgehogs benefit from extra
We are proud to be ambassadors for the RSPCA and we
food, dog or cat food are suitable. Water is the only drink
have received some le�ers and messages from famous
you should give them;
people including David A�enborough, Steve Backshall,
- Check your garden bonfires – hedgehogs hibernate or
nest in piles of wood and garden material, make sure you
Noel Fitzpatrick (Super Vet),and Simon Cowell. We have
move the pile before se�ng light to it;
also been on BBC Midlands Today, ITV Central News, The
- Make a Hedgehog home – a wood pile is a great way to
One Show, Countryfile, BBC Spring Watch: Unsprung, a
Japanese TV show (broadcasted live to 10 million people!) make a hedgehog home. It also encourages all kinds of
wildlife. You can make your own hedgehog house out of
and Saving Britain’s Hedgehogs with Steve Backshall.
plywood;
We are currently filming for CBBC for a programme called - Stop using pes�cides – slug pellets and insec�cides are
This is Us. The filming for this was different due to Covid so toxic to hedgehogs;
- Make a wild area – leave a corner of your garden wild.
our mums had to be the camera people with direc�on
Hedgehogs may like to nest here.
from
the Afro Produc�on Company via Zoom.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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SHINY AND NEW
The Coronavirus pandemic meant that the Town Hall has been closed for much of 2020 and early 2021. With the
doors closed to visitors and Officers working from home, the Council decided to bring the Town Hall internal
decora�ons, scheduled for late 2021, forward.
From January to March 2021 decorators moved in to the Grade 2* Listed Building to decorate all of its internal
rooms. Photos below show the before/during and a�er stages. All the pain�ng was finished by brush to keep in
with the heritage of the building.
The Council is thrilled with the results and look forward to when the public will be able to revisit the building and
hire out the rooms for events. Informa�on on how to hire can be seen below.
External works to the Town Hall are scheduled to commence later in the year.

THE TOWN HALL
Stratford-upon-Avon

Tel: 01789 269332
www.stratford-tc.gov.uk

Stratford-upon-Avon’s Town Hall has been
standing on its original site since 1634 and is
situated in the very heart of this historic town
of world wide acclaim. It houses not only the
Town Council and its offices, but provides a
superb venue for a variety of events.

from a grand affair for approximately 200
guests to an intimate affair with just two
witnesses.

Christenings, conferences, corporate dinners,
and coffee mornings, all have been
accommodated at remarkably realistic prices
The Town Hall can be hired by residents or for a venue such as this.
visitors to the town, and the Hall rings to the
sound of music and laughter, merriment and The Town Hall was internally redecorated in
dance. Sober occasions such as memorial early 2021, which has made this building an
services
and
funerals
are
also even more impressive venue for your event.
accommodated with sobriety and respect.
Bookings are now being taken for weddings
The principal rooms are all licensed for and events in 2021/2022, subject to
marriages and other civil ceremonies and their government guidelines.
variety and diversity makes this an ideal venue
for the perfect wedding,

Please telephone for further information, or for an appointment should you wish to view the Hall contact:
Stratford-upon-Avon Town Hall, Sheep Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 6EF
Tel: 01789 269332 • Email: emma.evans@stratford-tc.gov.uk • Web: www.stratford-tc.gov.uk
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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STC GOES GREEN

During a Town Council mee�ng on 30 July, 2019, Stra�ord-upon-Avon Town Council declared a Climate
Emergency and pledged to move towards carbon neutral targets and to work with businesses, environmental
groups and residents in order to achieve this aim. We plan to share some of our ini�a�ves in every edi�on of
Bridging the Gap, but for ongoing up to date informa�on, please visit: www.stra�ord-tc.gov.uk/green-ini�a�ves.
PLEDGE FOR THE PLANET
Stra�ord Climate Ac�on is launching Pledge For The
Planet. This is a leaflet with advice with on how we can
work together to make a difference. Working with
Escape Arts and supported by Stra�ord Friends of the
Earth, the ini�a�ve will be displayed in the windows of
Bell Court. The display will illustrate a number of
pledges and ways to live sustainably.
Escape Arts will be working with Bell Court and local
groups, businesses and schools to create a large scale
community arts installa�on Plas�c Planet within the
High Street – Debenhams windows.
Part of the project will see involvement from local
schools, with prizes for different age groups. The
compe��on will include a number of environmental
themes and encourage entries to be produced using
recycled materials.

STRATFORD GOES WILD WHATSAPP GROUP
Stra�ord-upon-Avon Town Council agreed a Climate
Emergency Mo�on last year and set up a group to see
what we could do to reduce our carbon footprint and
enhance biodiversity of the town.
We are aware that there are many residents in the area
that would like to grow wild flowers, and have
environmental ideas. There are also community groups
that may be a li�le more ambi�ous, but are unsure of
where to start.
We therefore thought it would be helpful to set up a
group, where people can share their ideas, experiences
and offer advice. The group has been set up on
WhatsApp and is called Stra�ord Goes Wild.
If you are interested in joining this group of people with
shared interests, where you can have a chat, seek
advice and share your ideas, plus benefit from others
experience, please email info@stra�ord-tc.gov.uk
WILD GAINSBOROUGH ROAD
The Town Council have commenced wilding areas of the
town. This is one of the pilot projects in Gainsborough
Road. Yellow ra�le has been sown to increase
biodiversity and wildflower seeds have been sown too,
to encourage bees and bu�erflies.

COVID-19 Response - Spring
2021
The government has published the ‘COVID-19 Response Spring 2021’, se�ng out the roadmap out of the current
lockdown for England. This can be found by visi�ng:
www.gov.uk/government/publica�ons/covid-19-responsespring-2021/covid-19-response-spring-2021
This roadmap is a step-by-step plan to ease restric�ons in
England cau�ously, star�ng with schools and colleges.

For up to date guidance please visit www.gov.uk/
coronavirus
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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WHAT’S OPEN...

This spot is an opportunity for local organisa�ons to publicise their event to a wide audience, completely free of charge. However,
due to the third na�onal lockdown, it has been decided instead to feature some of the town centre businesses which may be closed
for this dura�on of �me, but are s�ll open by appointment only, or online. A variety of na�onal chains and independent businesses
have been included, but where you can, please #shoplocal.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FOSTER FRAMES - ONLINE
O2 - ONLINE

SHOPPING

------------------------------------FOUNTAIN CLEANERS - OPEN
------------------------------------ACCESORIZE - ONLINE
FRASER HART - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------AIR AMBULANCE - ONLINE
GEMINI SHOES - ONLIN£
------------------------------------------------------------------------AVON PHARMACY - OPEN
GEMINI WOMAN - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------BALOU - ONLINE
HENLEY TWEED BOUTIQUE- ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------BARRY THE BUTCHER - OPEN
HOLLAND AND BARRETT - OPEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------B&W THORNTON - ONLINE
HOUSE OF SPELLS - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------BENSONS HOUSE OF TEA - ONLINE
HOWARDS JEWELLERS - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------BLACKS - ONLINE ONLY
IN-TOTO KITCHENS - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------BLUE CROSS - ONLINE
JACK WILLS - ONLINE
------------------------------------BOOTS OPTICIANS & HEARING CARE - ------------------------------------JAEGAR - ONLINE
APPOINTMENT ONLY
------------------------------------------------------------------------JIGSAW - ONLINE
BOOTS THE CHEMIST,
------------------------------------BRIDGE STREET - OPEN
JO MALONE LONDON - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------BOOTS THE CHEMIST,
JOULES - ONLINE
MAYBIRD CENTRE - OPEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------KARL STALLARD FURNITURE - ONLINE
BRIGHT IDEAS GIFTS - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION - ONLINE KNIGHTS FINE JEWELLERY - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------KWIK FIT - OPEN
CANCER RESEARCH - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------LAKELAND - ONLINE
CASTLE FINE ART - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------L’OCCITANE EN PROVENCE - ONLINE
CEX - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------LUSH - ONLINE
CG OPTICAL - APPOINTMENT ONLY
------------------------------------------------------------------------MAGIC ALLEY - ONLINE
CHARLES CLINKARD - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------CHAUCER HEAD BOOKSHOP - ONLINE MARKS AND SPENCER, BRIDGE STREET - OPEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------MARKS AND SPENCER, MAYBIRD CENTRE CHRISTOPHER POEL WATCHES &
OPEN
JEWELLERY - ONLINE AND BY
------------------------------------APPOINTMENT
MCCOLLS - OPEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------COSY CHIC PET BOUTIQUE - ONLINE
MINDS MATTER - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------CRYSTALS - ONLINE
MINT VELVET - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------DAISY CHAIN GIFTS - ONLINE
MONTPELLIER GALLERY - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------DOGS TRUST SHOP - ONLINE
MOSAIQUE - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------DOMINO STYLE - ONLINE
MUSIC MATTERS - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------GREYS OPTICIANS - APPOINTMENT
MUSICROOM - ONLINE
ONLY
------------------------------------------------------------------------MYTON HOSPICE CHARITY SHOP ECCO SHOES - ONLINE
ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------EE - ONLINE
NEON SHEEP - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------EUROPEAN MINI MART - OPEN
NUHA SHOES - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------FAT FACE - ONLINE
NUTCRACKER CHRISTMAS SHOP ------------------------------------FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT - ONLINE ONLINE
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STRATFORD PHARMACY - OPEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------ONE STOP - OPEN
STTRATFORD PHONE SHOP - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------OXFAM - ONLINE
STRATFORD SWEET SHOP - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------PANDORA - ONLINE
SUE RYDER CHARITY SHOP - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------PARKINSONS - ONLINE
TEDDY BEAR SHOP- ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------PHASE EIGHT - ONLINE
TESCO EXPRESS - OPEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------PHONE REPAIR PLUS - ONLINE
THE AGA SHOP - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------PHOTO ZONE- ONLINE
THE BODY SHOP - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------POST OFFICE - OPEN
SHAKESPEARE HOSPICE SHOP - OPEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------POUNDLAND - OPEN
THE JEWELLERY SHOP - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------PRIDE OF STRATFORD - ONLINE
THE FLOWER SHOP - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------QUICK STOP SHOP - OPEN
THE PEWTER ROOM - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------REFILL BOX - OPEN
THE WHITE COMPANY - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------REVITAL - OPEN
THE WORKS - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------ROBERT DYAS - OPEN
TRADITIIONS OF BRITAIN - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------ROHAN - ONLINE
TRESPASS - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------ROLY’S FUDGE PANTRY - ONLINE
VH & CO - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------ROOBARB KIDS - ONLINE
VIN NEUF - OPEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE GIFT SHOP VISION EXPRESS - APPOINTMENT
ONLINE
ONLY
------------------------------------------------------------------------SAINSBURYS LOCAL - OPEN
VODAFONE - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------SARA PRESLER - ONLINE
WARHAMMER - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------SARTO MENSWEAR - ONLINE
WATERSTONES - ONLIINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------SEASALT CORNWALL - ONLINE
WHSMITHS - OPEN
------------------------------------------------------------------------SHABBY CHIC SISTER CLOTHING
WHITE LIGHT GALLERY - ONLINE
BOUTIQUE - ONLINE
------------------------------------------------------------------------This list is being constantly updated at
SHAKESPEARE’S BIRTHPLACE GIFT SHOP www.stra�orward.co.uk/shop. Full
ONLINE
web links and opening hours can also
------------------------------------be found here.
SHELL & LITTLE WAITROSE - OPEN
------------------------------------Other helpful links that advise of
SHIPTON & CO - ONLINE
businesses that are open throughout
------------------------------------the district are:
SHOE MED - ONLINE
www.stra�orward.co.uk/eat-drink
------------------------------------www.business.stra�ordsupport.org.uk
SISTER SISTER COLLECTIVE - ONLINE
------------------------------------Informa�on printed here was accurate
SMIGGLE - ONLINE
at �me of going to print.
------------------------------------SNIFF & BARK - ONLINE
------------------------------------SPECSAVERS - APPOINTMENT
AND FINALLY…
ONLY
Warwickshire County Council
------------------------------------elections are still going ahead on
STRATFORD HEARING CARE 6 May, 2021. To register for
APPOINTMENT ONLY
postal voting please visit:
------------------------------------www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
STRATFORD GALLERY - ONLINE
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